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Project title 
 
Digital Marketing Training for bird guides in Fort Portal and Kibale Conservation Area, 
Uganda 
 
Location of project  
 
Kibale Conservation Area is in western Uganda and includes Protected Areas of: Kibale 
National Park*, Semliki National Park*, Semliki Wildlife Reserve* and Katonga Wildlife 
Reserve. KCA also includes a number of lakes and swamps on community land.  
 
* = Important Bird Area  
 
Amount requested from ABC (in UK £)  
£853.00  
 
Project start and end dates 
 
The application stated April to October 2021 however we decided to defer training dates 
because of the pandemic. 
 
When the funding was released by ABC, the Ugandann tourism industry already had a very 
busy timetable of “tourism recovery” training events. I consulted with a number of local bird 
guides and they recommended that we hold the trainings in the new year. A lot of people 
had Omicron in Uganda during December 2021 and the Christmas holidays.  
 
In January 2022, schoolchildren went back to school for the first time in two years. 
Consensus was that we let families concentrate on finding school fees and getting their 
children back to school before we embark on our training programme.  
 
 
Project summary:  
 
The aim of this project was to train bird guides in Kibale Conservation Area in western 
Uganda in digital marketing. 
 
The two training events have received overwhelmingly positive support and feedback from 
the participants. Very few had any previous marketing, communications or digital marketing 
training. These skills were generally very low amongst the target group. However, they all 
left the training events motivated, inspired and with new skills.  
 
It's been particularly rewarding to train the new Village Bird Club mentors under the NGO In 
the Shadow of Chimpanzees at Sunbird Hill, on the edge of Kibale Forest. The digital 
marketing training events have given them new skills and the opportunity to practice and has 
helped the individuals bond as a team while introducing them to the new resources such as 
the ABC App. This makes both projects more sustainable, will continue to help build and 
promote birdwatching in the region, and support conservation education. 
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Project justification:  
 
Kibale Forest has become Uganda's most active destination for new bird clubs and training 
of birders. It has a wide variety of habitats and is known for populations of (IUCN Threatened 
List) African Grey Parrots; the Green-breasted Pitta; the Papilio antimachus / African Giant 
Swallowtail (Africa's biggest butterfly); 13 types of primate including chimpanzees, African 
Forest Elephants.  
 
Kibale Conservation Area includes three IBAs: Kibale National Park, Semliki National Park 
and Semliki Wildlife Reserve.  
 
Our aim on this project was to keep bird guides motivated while visitor numbers are low. We 
need to keep them invested in birdwatching tourism so they continue to be vigilant and 
protect Kibale Conservation Area’s diverse natural habitats. These habitats have been 
particularly under pressure during lockdown and while people have been out of work. 
 
 
Methods:  
 
Training took the form of PowerPoint presentation, live online demos, YouTube videos, 
question and answer sessions, discussion groups. For example, trainees were put into 
groups of 4 of 5 and asked to create some content. This was then shared with everyone by 
posting on the WhatsApp group and sharing it on the big screen. We referenced African Bird 
Club regularly e.g. encouraging the use of the hashtag and making use of the ABC online 
quizzes to get audience participation.  

Every individual was encouraged to make contributions and ask questions throughout the 
training days.  

For this training event, we targeted young birders in and around Bigodi (Town), Kibale Forest 
(National Park) and Fort Portal (Tourism City). We targeted the Protected Areas by reaching 
out to our contacts at Uganda Wildlife Authority and NatureUganda. 
 
Our aim was to develop the marketing skills of young people who are bird guides but need 
some professional support. Invitations were based on word-of-mouth recommendations. The 
majority of trainees had low level skills so appreciated having the time to practice and ask 
questions related to taking good photographs, using hashtags and writing a simple 
promotional story. During the training, we focused on using smartphones. In the future, these 
trainees will be able to use the same skills to upload quality bird photographs from laptops or 
camera SD cards.  
 
Charlotte Beauvoisin was the trainer. She was supported by Moreen Mungu, a young 
tourism graduate who helped with recruitment, admin and event logistics.  
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The training discussed:  

 Why digital (or online) marketing is so important  
 Online reputation management 
 What makes a good story 
 How to take a good photo 
 Social media, particularly Facebook and Instagram 
 WhatsApp status updates 
 Video marketing including YouTube 
 TripAdvisor and Google review sites 

 
A copy of the slides is included in the Dropbox folder. 

Trainees enjoyed the two workshop environments. In addition to using easy to access 
venues, we wanted to support businesses that are at the heart of environmental protection 
and conservation education in Uganda. 
 
Sites for workshops: 

 Bigodi Town. 3 km beyond Kibale National Park lies Bigodi, a (village-sized) town 
that has developed through tourism, partly from the National Park but also from 
tourist visits to Magombe Swamp / Bigodi Wetlands Sanctuary. Swamp walks are a 
popular tourist activity and many of the region's guides start their careers at KAFRED 
(Kibale Association for Rural and Environmental Development), the first organisation 
to develop the swamp for tourism. 

NOTE: the office at KAFRED Bigodi Wetlands Sanctuary was not big enough for our group 
and did not have Internet access. We therefore conducted the training at Kibale Forest 
Lodge, also in Bigodi. This worked out well. The owners, Bosco and Harriet, are well-known 
Ugandan birders and they have quiet gardens which were ideal for the discussion groups 
and photography practice. The only challenge was very poor Internet (that has been 
affecting the whole country for several weeks). 

 Toro Botanical Gardens is in the centre of Fort Portal, the biggest town in the region. 
Their meeting room is affordable and all profits are ploughed back into the Botanical 
Gardens, the best place for birding in Fort Portal and the only town centre location for 
NatureUganda bird population monitoring transects. This was a good venue. It was 
very quiet, there was plenty of room for social distancing and the Director was thrilled 
to host us. It was a good environment for group photography (samples attached). 

At the end of the training events, every participant was asked to complete a feedback form. 
These are included in the Dropbox folder. Trainees appreciated having ABC-branded 
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certificates to take home. Group photos have been shared on WhatsApp, Facebook and as 
an attachment to this report.  

 
Project outputs  
 

 The project delivered two all-day training workshops and trained 43 individuals.  
o We had aimed to fill all 25 places per event and on the day had 21 and 22 

attendees at TBG and KFL respectively. The attached spreadsheet lists all 
the trainees plus a few people who did not turn up on the day(s). We aimed 
for gender balance and were pleased that we had a good number of young 
women attend the training events. We were also very pleased that we had 
representatives from across Kibale Conservation Area. (Kibale Forest, 
Semliki National Park and Semliki Wildlife Reserve are Important Bird Areas). 

 Increased usage of ABC App. The new Uganda content is an excellent resource for 
young Ugandans and we mentioned it several times during the training. (Few of them 
own their own bird reference books). 

 Support groups for bird guides who want to practice their digital marketing skills and 
network with other guides. We continue to support the participants through the two 
WhatsApp groups. 

o Once a week, we post some simple social media advice in the WhatsApp 
group and encourage everyone to do some homework. They can also 
message Charlotte personally on WhatsApp or Facebook if they want 
feedback. A number of the trainees have been making the most of this. 

 We are using #AfricanBirdClub in relevant communications. Our focus was on 
Facebook but we will be encouraging trainees to learn Instagram as well over the 
coming months.  

 Photos from the training events are on Dropbox.  
 Updates will be posted on the Diary of a Muzungu channels (blog, Facebook, 

LinkedIn). 
 

 
Conservation 

 Improved visibility for protected areas in western Uganda through regular social 
media updates and the use of recognised hashtags. 

 Engaged bird guides who are vigilant and passionate about their environment, thanks 
to ABC’s investment in their continued learning. 

 We endeavour to avoid all single-use plastic in our training events. Most venues still 
provide single-use water bottles but we insisted on a more environmentally-friendly 
solution. This led us to purchase metal water bottles, which we branded with ABC 
and Diary of a Muzungu. Every participant was given one water bottle at the start of 
the training and reminded to refuse single use plastic wherever possible.  
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Budget explanation 
 

 We kept the budget small by having single day training workshops, rather than multi-
day event. Diary of a Muzungu offered in-kind support, particularly in the area of 
recruitment and promotion. This is reflected in the budget, which is attached.  

 Based on recent trainings of other groups, we decided that we would not give any 
printed handouts and indeed none were requested. What people really value is 
feedback and support. This we are continuing to give through the WhatsApp groups. 

 We had budgeted for printed handouts but did not use them. We put that budget 
towards the metal water bottles instead. 

 We omitted to include the time for mobilising participants, checking all their details, 
verifying their eligibility for the training, researching their social media pages,  
coordinating with the two venues and managing the WhatsApp group. We had 
included only three days activity (at a discounted rate). In reality, organising the 
training, the two training days and various follow-up activities equate to 10 days work. 
Most hours were worked by Charlotte and some by Moreen Mungu. 

 We negotiated some savings at training venues and reallocated that budget to 
providing the branded metal water bottles.  

 
 



Training location Name Email 1 Association with ABC
1 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Hilary Akankwasa hilaryakankwasa@gmail.com Hornbill Cave Camp owner / bird guide Village Bird Club mentor Rwengobe
2 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Perez Rukiri perezrukiri@gmail.com Bigodi eco‐tourism and research center Village Bird Club mentor Rwengobe
3 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Brendah Atwiine atwiinebrendah@gmail.com KAFRED bird guide Village Bird Club mentor Bigodi
4 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Ronald Twinomugisha twinomugisha13608@gmail.com KAFRED bird guide Village Bird Club mentor Bigodi
5 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Howard Musingizi howardjapan@yahoo.co.uk Papyrus Forest Tours and Travel Ltd
6 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Peter Sunday sundaypeterug5@gmail.com BISCOTA bird guide
7 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Mzee Silver Kyamukama Sunbird Hill Village Bird Club mentor Sunbird Hill
8 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Nick Byaba byabanick3@gmail.com Sunbird Hill Village Bird Club mentor Sunbird Hill
9 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Vincent Nuwagaba vicentnuwagaba850@gmail.com Primate Lodge bird guide
10 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Patricia Kansiime kansiimepatricia270@gmail.com
11 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Bosco Kwesiga kwesigabosco@gmail.com Kibale Forest Lodge owner / bird guide
12 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Kwikiriza Violet kwikiriviolet@gmail.com Kibale Forest Lodge owner / trainee bird guide
13 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Tumusiime Ricky tumusiimericky100@gmail.com Uganda Wildlife Authority (Isunga) Community Conservation Warden Replaced Rose CCW (elephant issue!)
14 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Benson Kwantapora kwatamporabenson1@gmail.com Uganda Wildlife Authority (Kanyanchu) Ranger
15 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Milka Ahimbisiwe milikah2014@gmail.com Uganda Wildlife Authority (Kanyanchu) Ranger
16 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Tumuramye Deogratious deotumuramye@gmail.com Bigodi Swamp and Community Tours
17 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Alfred Kirungi alfredkirunginajor@gmail.com Kibale Cultural Tourism Center guide
18 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Benjamin Tweteise Tweteisebenjamin1@gmail.com Bigodi Tourism and Hotel Insititute
19 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Kiconco Debrah kiizaalvin09@gmail.com BISCOTA Guide and instructor
20 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Natukunda Owen natukundaowen@gmail.com KAFRED Bird guide
21 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi David Kawamara davidkawamara1@gmail.com Semliki Safari Lodge safari/ bird guide
22 Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi Mbaja Erisa mbajaerisa@gmail.com The BeeHive Restaurant, assistant manager
23 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Tumusime Steven tstephen.tbgg@gmail.com Nature and Wildlife Tours co LTD
24 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Sara Atusinguza Toro Botanical Gardens Guide
25 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Julia Lloyd juliauganda@gmail.com Sunbird Hill Ops manager Village Bird Club Project Originator
26 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Dillon Lloyd juliauganda@gmail.com Sunbird Hill, bird guide (trainee)
27 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Tooro Samuel tooroproductions@gmail.com Photographer with interest in birds and wildlife
28 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Rukiza Moses mosesrukiza@gmail.com Uganda Wildlife Authority (Semliki) Ranger
29 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal James Ahumuza ahumuzajames20@gmail.com Trek Rwenzori Tours
30 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Azoli Bahati azolibahati@gmail.com Abanya Rwenzori Mountaineering Association Interested in developing birdwatching walk
31 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Munihira Jocus Thembo munihirajocus@gmail.com Abanya Rwenzori Mountaineering Association Interested in developing birdwatching walk
32 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Isaiah Mwesige isaiahmwesige@gmail.com Golf Academy / AFRIYEA (African Young Environment Activist Limited) environmentalist
33 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Katumwesigye Evalyn lynkaty8@gmail.com Dutchess Hotel Trained at KAFRED
34 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Eron Akamumpa eronakamumpa@gmail.com Isunga Cultural Community Tours Trained at KAFRED
35 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Tuhaise Sam tuhaisesam03@gmail.com Kabarole Tours
36 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Mustafa Mudasir Kazinga Channel Ventures Safari / bird guide
37 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Sagio Joseph Muhumuza mhzajoseph@gmail.com Mhza photography
38 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Robert Bagonza bagroberts90@gmail.com Sunbird Hill / KAFRED bird guide
39 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Innocent Kwarija kwarijainnocent4@gmail.com Golden Children in Rweteera
40 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Isaac Mujaasi imujaasi09@gmail.com WildAid
41 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Emmanuel Tuhairwe trekrwenzori@gmail.com Trek Rwenzori Tours
42 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Ataryebwa Noah ataryebwanoah@gmail.com Uganda Crater Lakes Tours
43 Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal Nabaho Aisha nahaboaisha785@gmail.com Uganda Wildlife Authority (Semliki) Ranger
44 Cancelled / no show Brian n/a Ngogo Chimp Researcher cancelled and apologetic. missing chimp
45 Cancelled / no show Mujuni Richard n/a Kihingami Bird Sanctuary no show
46 Cancelled / no show Vivian Kabahuma n/a Bigodi Eco Tourism Research no show
47 Cancelled / no show Ambrose n/a cancelled and apologetic. Client safari
48 Cancelled / no show Rose n/a UWA Community Conservation Warden (Deputy CAM) cancelled and apologetic. crop raiding elephant in community
49 Cancelled / no show Musingizi Rodgers n/a KAFRED no show, no apology
50 Cancelled / no show Niwamanya Samuel n/a Kibale Forest Lodge no show, no apology
51 Cancelled / no show Ronnie n/a Crater Lakes Exploration no show, no apology
52 Cancelled / no show Acleo Murungi n/a Kabarole Tours no show, no apology
53 Cancelled / no show Tugume Kenneth n/a Kihingami Bird Sanctuary no show, no apology



Item Budget Actual In kind

Workshop training venues
Room hire incl projector, PA system, flipchart stand 500,000
2 days @ 250,000 / day
Toro Botanical Gardens 250,000 Included hall, PA system, projector and microphone
Bigodi ‐ Kibale Forest Lodge 0 Included venue hire only
Bigodi ‐ Kibale Forest Lodge 50,000 Projector hire (from third party)

Trainee refreshments (lunch, tea, water) 1,500,000
2 days x 25 people = 50 x 30k each 600,000
Toro Botanical Gardens
Bigodi ‐ Kibale Forest Lodge 625,000

Internet 50k / day x 2 days 100,000
Toro Botanical Gardens 50,000
Bigodi ‐ Kibale Forest Lodge 30,000 Hotspotted from Charlotte's phone data

Training material preparation
1 day @ 300k / day 300,000 300,000

Trainer facilitation
2 days @ 300k / day 600,000 600,000

Training promotion
Recruit training participants  in kind See budget explanation
Blog, social media advert  0 0 in kind
Applicant evaluation / selection 0 600000 in kind 2 days @ 300k / day

Printing (training materials & certificates) 750,000
Hand‐outs. 50 people x 10k each 0
Certificates. 50 people x 5k each 100,000
Flip chart paper 20,000
Envelopes for certificates 50,000
Branded water bottles 0 1,150,000 See budget explanation

Project management & reporting 2 days @ 300k / day 600,000 600,000 See budget explanation
Admin support (Moreen) 0 500,000 in kind 5 Days @ 100k 
Office administration (accommodation, power, data, phone calls) 0 200,000 in kind

Transport (Charlotte and Moreen) 0
Moreen travel from Kampala (return) 100,000 in kind Bus 35k, bikes 15k return
Return of projector to Fort Portal 50,000 in kind
Travel to venue to check preps 30,000 in kind
Charlotte bike to Fort Portal 0 30,000 in kind Two bikes x 3 trips to Bigodi (return)
Vehicle from Fort to Bigodi (fuel contribution) 50,000 in kind

Overnight in Fort Portal
1 night x 2 people (Charlotte & Moreen) 0 230,000 in kind
Moreen meals x 5 days 0 50,000 in kind

TOTALS IN Uganda Shillings 4,350,000.00UGX               6,265,000.00UGX          1,915,000.00UGX       
TOTALS IN GBP** £914.00 £1,316.92 £402.00

**exchange rate of Feb 28th 2022



• "Digital Marketing Training for bird 
guides in Fort Portal and Kibale 
Conservation Area, Uganda."

• Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal



Toro Botanical Gardens, Fort Portal



Kibale Forest Lodge, Bigodi near Kibale Forest
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